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July 17: The Pioneer Camp is coordinated by the
Indiana State Police and consists of at-risk adolescents.
Most in attendance are currently stationed at a juvenile
detention center. I was invited to discuss fishing and
serve as a motivational speaker by combining lessons
learned throughout fishing endeavors and life.

July: The publication M idW est Outdoors featured me in an article highlighting my expe-
rience on Lake Erie last fall when I nearly lost my life. Author, Louie Stout, interviewed and
quoted me extensively throughout.

September 25: In the prestigious John Bradley Memorial Tourna-
ment hosted by Marco Bassmasters on Lake Maxinkuckee (Culver, IN),
I tallied a Fourth Place finish by targeting smallmouth in the morning
before going after largemouth with jigs in shallow water. The limit also
included the Biggest Bass of the tournament (left).

After three tournaments in the Northern Division, I finished 29 out of 197
professional anglers. Overall, I am proud of that, but I had opportunities to
finish much higher. After a great start on the Potomac River, massive me-
chanical issues handicapped me at the 1000 Islands, and then several breaks
went against me on Oneida Lake. Still, I gained a great deal of respect,
plus, I enthusiastically represented you in several states on a variety of pub-
lic platforms. Just look at the mood I create on stage!

September 10: Torrential rain and strong winds were prevalent at-
Tippecanoe Lake ; (Lessburg, IN) however, I still managed a Runner
-Up finish in the Weekend Angler Open tournament by targeting large-
mouth in shallow water (right).

August 6: Shallow water is a strength of mine,
as exhibited at Winona Lake (Warsaw, IN) for the
Fulton County Bassmaster Open. I was one of just
four teams to scrounge together a limit, and it re-
sulted in a Third Place finish (left).

July 2: Undeterred by heavy Independence Day boat traffic, I was
Victorious at the D’s Lures Tournament Series event held on Austin
Lake (Portage, MI) with an impressive limit of largemouth bass (right).

Join me on Instagram and Facebook.


